
Name

FREYRE

*

AGE:

1 YEAR

*

FEMALE

*

Microchipped:

YES

*

Vaccinated:

YES

*

Desexed

YES

*

Basic Training:

YES

*

Toilet Trained:

YES

*

Sleeps:

OUTSIDE

*

Energy Level:

MEDIUM

*

Good with...

Dogs: YES

Kids: + 6 years 

Cats: YES

 

ADOPT ME!

Feyre (pronounced Fay-ra) is a deaf, approximately 12 month old bull 

terrier cross cattle dog. She came from a rural NSW pound a few months 

ago and settled into care perfectly. 

 

Despite being beautiful, Feyre isn’t just looks though, this girl is very 

intelligent and loves a challenge! Feyre has been learning all her basics 

since landing with her foster family and knows sit, drop, come and stay. 

She absolutely loves to carry things around in her mouth. She can also 

crawl, shake and jump on command. Feyre is house trained, dog social 

and ok with dog-savvy cats.

 

Feyre was very timid in the pound environment but has really come out 

of her shell since arriving in her foster home. She is a cheeky girl and a 

lover of love. As such she is currently looking for her ideal match. Feyre 

had tried dating apps but has found that they aren’t really her cup of tea 

so has decided to make her must haves perfectly clear and include:

Meet FREYRE

deafdogrescue.com.au

Freyre  is currently located in Townsville, QLD

 *Interstate adoption welcome

HEAR NO EVIL - AUSTRALIAN DEAF DOG RESCUE

admin@deafdogrescue.com.au : 0497 414 632

Secure fencing. She has been known to wander off in her attempts to 

broaden her search for her forever family and take matters into her 

own paws.

The company of another friendly dog

Feyre is fine with children but does prefer them slightly bigger.

A home that is willing to continue her training and also to provide 

adequate physical and mental stimulation. 

A home where she is included as part of the family and the 

opportunity to go on adventures.


